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Discussion

Chairman: PROFESSOR J. CROFTON

PROF. CRoFToN: We have heard three fascinating
papers, which I am sure will give rise to a great deal of
discussion and questions.
DR F. H. SCADDING (Middlesex and Brompton

Hospitals): I was wondering whether any information is
available on the sensitivity of the organisms in the 56%
of cervical lymphadenopathies in which a positive culture
was obtained.
DR MIKHAIL: One case of bovine tuberculosis; all the

others were of human type and sensitive to standard
drugs.
DR E. NASSAU (Harefield Hospital): Cervical gland

tuberculosis is either the glandular component of a
primary complex, usually of the tonsil, or an extension
from the glandular component of the pulmonary primary.
MR J. F. NEWCOMBE: I agree with you that this is

usually the case, that they are perhaps a primary complex.
In Miller and Cashman's series, reported in the Lancet in
1958 they studied children with this disease and this was
certainly true. They did routine tonsillectomies on
children with cervical lymphadenitis and they were able
to demonstrate a histology compatible with tuberculosis
or grew tubercle bacilli on culture in a high percentage of
these patients. However, the glands in these children were
anterior cervical (usually the jugulo-digastric or tonsillar
glands), so there would be every reason to suppose that
the tonsil was the primary focus. In the patients we have
been studying, the glands have been very much in the
posterior cervical triangle, some supraclavicular and some
higher than this, and without any evidence of involvement
of the anterior cervical group in the great majority. Now
it seems difficult to believe that the tonsil has been the
primary source in these patients and certainly there was
no strong indication in any of them to perform a tonsil-
lectomy, so we do not know where the primary focus is.
I should add that perhaps in the Miller and Cashman's
series of cases where they did not find the tonsil involved,
they usually found a skin lesion and again we have not
found any skin lesions in our patients.
QUESTIoN: A lot of our patients were Indians, were

they not?
NEWCOMBE: Yes.
QuEsTIoN: I have had a lot of Indian doctors with this

condition, who were known to have a positive tuberculin
test a number of years before, as students, so that I think
there is very much a racial factor here, don't you agree?
This is probably not quite the same as classical European
tuberculosis. How in fact bacilli get there, whether they
are blood-borne or retrograde through the lymphatics, I
don't really know, but I think it is slightly different from
European tuberculosis, don't you?

NEWCOMBE: Yes I do.
DR P. 0. LEGOAT (Newcastle Chest Clinic): We get

cases of genito-urinary tuberculosis referred to us for
continuation of treatment and I should like to ask a
question of Mr Riddle; some of the cases we get referred
to us have already been started on corticosteroids, usually
prednisone or prednisolone. I am a bit nonplussed about
this, I don't quite know where we stand, but what is the
feeling among the genito-urinary experts these days, do
they feel these should be used, and if they do, have they
any good grounds for that feeling? If they have good
grounds for it, how long must it be continued for?
MR P. R. RIDDLE: I do not think there have been very

good grounds for using steroids. Some people do use a
short-course of steroids for about 2 weeks, and this is
to overcome the difficulty where you have got a progres-
sive dilatation of the upper tract, usually due to a lower
ureteric hold-up, and you want to tide these patients
over, because the majority of them will respond to treat-
ment; if you can tide them over then they will get better
and you won't have to drain them. Some people use a
short, sharp course of steroids for 2 weeks, to see if
there is any response. They have not continued much
longer than this and I think their results have been dis-
appointing.

PROF. CRoFroN: I am sorry to butt in again, but in
Edinburgh this has been done fairly extensively but never
for as short a time as that. Dr Home says-unfortunately
we can't confirm his theory-in cases in which he had and
had not used steroids, usually for 3 months or more,
he was very impressed with the difference, as far as getting
ureteric obstruction and things like that. I am a little
agnostic about it, but I must say I would not have
thought that a couple of weeks was any use at all.
RIDDLE: Well, I was quoting a series from the Royal

Seabathing Hospital, Margate, where they use this course.
Have there been any adverse effects from using a longer
course?
PROF. CROFTroN: No, I would not have said so.

Usually not more than 20 mg prednisolone a day. I am a
little agnostic about it, but I must say personally when we
have obstruction we use it and as you say follow-up with
pyelograms, and of course very many of them reverse.
Unless you can get a very big series with a properly con-
trolled trial, it is very difficult to be sure that that was not
going to happen anyway.
DR MrIHAL (Cambridge): May I make a few comments

on cervical lymph node tuberculosis? I have analysed 189
patients in Cambridgeshire since 1954 to 1970. Only
fifteen of these were from overseas, so I would therefore
make a plea that tuberculosis of the lymph nodes should
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be followed up in the indigenous population as well. The
second comment is that there has been no drop in the
incidence of tubercle of the cervical lymph nodes since
1960; the numbers have been averaging about seven to
eleven annually, only two of these were from overseas.
The other point I would like to make about the treatment
is that of sixty patients treated with surgery and only 3
months' chemotherapy at the beginning of 1964, fourteen
of them relapsed within about 3 years. Of those who
were treated for 9 months at least three of them have
relapsed within about 3 years and interestingly enough
two patients who were treated for 18 months with
surgery and chemotherapy for 3 months have relapsed.
Unfortunately we were unable to get any bacterio-
logical reports on these patients, so my plea would be
that those who are treated should be treated for at least
18 months, if not 2 years, and if they have cervical
lymph node calcification, and this is an important point,
all these patients will relapse unless they are treated for
perhaps 24 months.
QUESTON: Could you just repeat that? Did you say

that all the patients who relapsed have calcification?
MITHAL: Yes, It was looked for in nineteen of the

twenty-four that relapsed, and of these it was present in
seventeen, mainly on the left side in ten, on the right in
five, and on both sides in two. Some of these calcifications
remained after surgery and chemotherapy.
NEWCOMBE: When you say relapsed, what actually

happened? Was it that there was a recurrence of swelling
at the site of the previous excision, or was it that glands
elsewhere in the neck appeared, or was it that tubercle
revealed itself in some other system?
MrrHAL: The relapse occurred in the majority of cases

in the same group as before. There was only one case

where the relapse was on the other side. Where the relapse
was in the same group, I mean a reappearance of a fresh
group.

PROF. CROFTON: When you say a fresh group would
you include getting a lymph node on the other side?
MITHAL: In all cases of relapse the relapse occurred on

the same side as the excision.
NEWCOMBE: I just wonder whether this might be an

argument for a rather more extensive re-excision rather
than more prolonged chemotherapy, that's all. Because
it is difficult to believe that local recurrence will take place
if you do an adequate excision of a group and perhaps
include nodes that appear to be normal. You don't grow

new lymph glands, so that if you are going to get a re-

lapse it ought to be in another group elsewhere.

MITHAL: This in fact is what was done-block dissection
of the affected side.

PROF. CROFTON: If I can quote from my own ex-

perience, we have certainly seen them relapsing on the
other side. I am rather cynical about surgery, in fact.
We seem to get a proportion of relapses in lymph glands,
but whether the people have had surgery or not it's a

pretty small proportion. I shall be interested to hear about
other people's experience.
DR H. F. HARWOOD (St Helier Hospital, Carshalton):

Mr Jackson, paraplegia of rapid, early onset is so serious

that when it happens there is not a great deal of time to
be right or wrong. It arose recently in a man from
Ceylon, aged 56, who had disseminated tuberculosis and
was recumbent with tuberculosis of his sacro-iliac joints.
He developed weakness of his legs. He was on adequate
chemotherapy, the organism having been isolated from
his urine. He had had some pain in the mid-dorsal region
and X-rays and tomograms were vaguely thought to indi-
cate a lesion about D.6. He then had a costo-transversec-
tomy. No abscess was found and within 48 hr he had
a complete paraplegia, so he was virtually turned over
and had a laminectomy and we had a rare, but very
significant type of tuberculosis, I believe, which was a
retrospinal abscess, arising from the posterior body of the
vertebra. He was 56 and some people thought that this
was in fact a thrombosis, in which case he would not have
been operated on. He has had a subsequent very stormy
passage, which has left a complete paraplegia, and of
course his rehabilitation has been a very prolonged and
anxious business. So even without further involvement
at the site of the lesion, he had tuberculosis involving the
posterior wall of the vertebra; this was the cause of his
paraplegia and it was not, in fact, a vascular lesion as is
sometimes thought in these cases.

MR J. W. JACKSON (Central Middlesex and Harefield
Hospitals): Yes. I think we would always explore any
patient with paraplegia, in the hope that we would be
able to relieve them of this. You did not say whether you
had done a myelogram but this is not always necessary
and my attitude would be to explore them without one.
You might have evidence of block just on lumbar punc-
ture, but this is such a serious condition that I would
agree that this ought to be explored and I think that the
transthoracic route probably gives the best access to this
area. It enables you to remove the posterior part of the
bodies and you can see the cord and and clear it over the
important segment, until you see it pulsating freely again.
Naturally with this rapid onset one must fear that it is a
vascular phenomenon. We did go in on one lady, because
she developed a rapid paraplegia; we encountered rather
brisk haemorrhage on the way in and it was not until I
got well inside the chest that I found that the reason for
her paraplegia was that the disease had run into her aorta
and the abscess was then in direct communication with
the aorta and the spinal cord was being compressed by
full systemic pressure. By a bit of luck and mismanage-
ment we managed to cross-clamp the aorta and repair
the hole in it and then remove the disease and she has
made a very good recovery.

PROF. CROFTON: Could we just ask you a supplemen-
tary question, Mr Jackson. A high proportion of your
paraplegics, which was no accident, recovered, didn't
they? But do you think those were not vascular then?
JACKSON: I think the two that failed were probably

vascular. The others were all either swelling or pressure
on the cord, and I have myelograms and other slides I
could show you with the cord compressed by them, and
we have had ample evidence of discs compressing the cord.

PROF. CROFTON: Our orthopaedic surgeons consider,
and I think they are right, that when the paraplegia is
tuberculous, even if it has been present for some time
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before you see it, the chances of recovery are very much
better than if it is due to secondaries, for instance.
DR JANE M. FULLERTON (Guy's Hospital): Formol-

saline is the reason for poor culture results in lymph
nodes. The thing that gets the least consideration is the
microbiology, and many times I have had lymph nodes
and other bits and pieces sent up for histology and
bacteriology, all in the same bottle. It is amazing even
now how many people do not know the difference be-
tween formol-saline and normal saline.
NEWCOMBE: Thank you very much. I did say that these

were forty-five patients who had been treated entirely in
this Hospital Group. In fact the great majority of thecases
have been dealt with by myself or by my unit. We have
been very well educated by the bacteriologists about this
and in all this series in fact we have always taken a gland
for culture, divided it into two-half of it goes straight
to the lab. for culture and the other goes into formol-
saline for histology.
DR P. GARNER (Markfield Hospital, Leicester): In

cases of relapsing cervical tuberculosis has any check been
made to see if patients had been taking their anti-
tuberculous chemotherapy?
NEWCOMBE: The follow-ups of these patients have

mostly been done at Willesden Chest Clinic by Dr
Mikhail. The answer to the question is that these patients
have all been tested at each follow-up and they have, in
fact, all been taking the drugs.
DR F. W. A. TURNBULL (Wilmslow, Cheshire): I

would like to ask Mr Riddle what percentage of the
cases he operated on had drug resistance. I was reading a
recent article in the British Medical Journal and was
surprised to see this given as almost the prime reason
now for operating on genito-urinary tuberculosis, and
this seemed to indicate that there would be a rise in the
rate of cases requiring surgery because of this.

RIDDLE: I cannot give you an answer to that, I am
afraid, because I just do not know. I have never heard
this comment before, that resistance is the prime cause
for surgery. I would not agree with that. I mean, the prime
need for surgery is really reconstructive and this is the
result of treatment really rather than the result of the
disease; the disease is often finished and inactive when
you have to do your reconstructive surgery. Probably
ablative surgery, which is not very common, might come
into it there, but the big role of surgery is reconstruction
and I do not think this would apply there. I cannot
answer your question directly but I hope that might help.
DR A. R. SOMNER (Whitley Bay, Northumberland):

The British Thoracic and Tuberculosis Association sur-
vey of 285 cases of cervical lymphadenopathy showed that
the majority had undergone multiple surgical operations
with minimal chemotherapy. The results were poor but it
did seem that chemotherapy of the duration given to
cases of pulmonary tuberculosis was not given to the
cases of lymph node tuberculosis. Was this the reason for
relapse?
DR D. MITCHISON (Hammersmith): A comment on

relapses in glandular tuberculosis and the length of
chemotherapy necessary: it is well-known among those
studying experimental tuberculosis in the guinea-pig or

other animal,when you are treatinga generalized infection,
the lymph glands take far longer to heal than any other
organ in the body. This is not, I believe a question of
failure of the drugs to penetrate into the lesions, simply a
question that the bacilli in these lymph glands are largely
inactive and are sitting there, being perhaps prevented
from growth by the drugs but not being killed. Certainly
one does not need any complicated explanation for the
need for long periods of treatment and the slow response
to chemotherapy.

DR N. C. OSWALD (St Bartholomew's and Brompton
Hospitals): I was wondering whether there is anything
peculiar about the Borough of Brent in one respect, and
that is that if one is going to get renal tuberculosis, then
you are likely to get it after the age of 40, or round about
40, but if you are going to get it in the neck you get it
perhaps under the age of 20. Now the BTTA figures
that were mentioned I think are similar to our experience.
I have looked through our figures for the last 10 years
and each year we have admitted ten patients with
cervical tuberculous lymph nodes to the surgical side but
over that 15-year period I have had 150 patients and we
only had two under the age of 40, and most of them were
in the 50s and 60s. I wonder whether perhaps we could
have a comment on this discrepancy.

NEWCOMBE: The average age in the males was 32 and
the females 38. Dr Oswald, can I ask you what sort of
population was it, an immigrant population or entirely
U.K.? It may be that this is the difference, I don't know.
I think it is terribly difficult to compare different ethnic
groups in this respect. We seem to have very few English
people with tuberculous cervical lymphadenopathy, and
there was only one in this particular instance, in this
series of forty-five.
DR J. WADDELL (Princess Margaret Hospital, Swindon):

I should like to ask Mr Riddle, if I may, could he enlarge
on his indications for cavernostomy? As I understood
him he merely reserved this operation for cavities which
were increasing in size. Would he comment on bacterio-
logy in the urine, whether he thinks this is important,
whether relapses are more frequent if cavernostomy is not
carried out, and whether a cavernostomy was used for
relief of symptoms at all?

RIDDLE: I will answer the last question first. It was not
for the relief of symptoms. It is done for closed-off
cavities only, of course, otherwise you will finish with a
urinary fistula, and I think therefore it is done as a
prophylactic, because these patients have to be followed
for a long time, first of all to make sure that they have got
a closed-off cavity, and then to make sure that this is an
expanding cavity, because if it is not expanding then the
operation is pointless. In a series that Mr Hanley wrote
up he said that it did prevent relapses. My own experience
is very small and I cannot answer that for myself, but it is
really done to remove a tuberculous focus which is other-
wise quiescent, which would, if you want to remove it,
need a partial nephrectomy and this would destroy renal
tissue. It is a very simple and easy procedure to do.

PROF. CROFTON: Have you had any relapses?
RIDDLE: Personally, no.
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PROF. CROFTON: I think people on prolonged chemo-
therapy do not usually relapse, do they?
RIDDLE: No. If they are followed up long enough I

think it is found that this is true.
DR K. H. LIM (Barnet Chest Clinic, Barnet): Quoting

Dr MacLeod of Southampton, who said that his ex-
periences of a large number of cases of cervical adenitis
tuberculosis was so disappointing with all kinds of treat-
ment, that he was now using calciferol, I myself have
started to use it and am pleased with my small series of
two. Perhaps we were not giving the right treatment or
maybe our patients have very difficult diseases to treat,
but nevertheless, perhaps even though it is 1971, it may
be worth further study.
MITHAL: Amongst the relapsed cases that have not

had conventional chemotherapy, out of the twenty-four
relapsed about sixteen had been treated in the pre-
chemotherapy era with calciferol, ultraviolet and bedrest
and sanatorium treatment.
DR G. F. BARRAN (West Norfolk and King's Lynn

General Hospital): As a physician, I should like to make
a plea for more adequate surgery for the treatment of
tuberculous glands. There is still a tendency in teaching
even to suggest aspiration of the cold abscess. I still see
this. This is a thing which should be right out. I think
from what I have heard this morning that the treatment
of tuberculous cervical glands is first of all adequate
surgery, that is removal of all pus, debris and all calcifica-
tion, and then a follow-up with adequate drug treatment
properly controlled. I think if we carried out that method
of treatment our results would be more satisfactory.
COMMENT: The point I was making was the old surgical

advice that if there is pus there let it out. I have seen only
too frequently cases where that has not been followed.
With drug treatment available the old risk of persistent
sinus is no longer applicable. I think we should go back
to the old principle of adequate drainage followed by
the new principle of steroid treatment.
NEWCOMBE: I entirely agree with that. I think that there

is still a very long built-in fear of producing sinuses which
will not heal and this is why aspiration is still carried out,
but in fact I entirely agree that if you have got an abscess
-a tuberculous abscess-then you deal with it as if it
were an abscess anywhere else except that you are a bit
more careful about curetting out the wall of the abscess.
But it is just incised and drained and if you do get a
sinus which is persistent, despite drug therapy, then this
can be excised at a second stage.
DR N. MACDONALD (Clare Hall): Two points with

regard to cervical adenitis. First, with regard to the
duration of treatment, I think this is to be related to
something in the patient's immunological state and natu-
ral resistance. I had one lady for instance who started off
with pulmonary tuberculosis and despite being on inten-
sive chemotherapy she developed lymph nodes in the
neck and the axilla and so on. I kept up the drugs for
4 years. Her ESR remained high all the time, in fact it
still is rather high, but for the last 4 years she has been
alright. I do not think you can just time it for 18 months
or 2 years. The other point, I am not sure whether
so-called opportunist organisms were excluded from your
series, were there any?
NEWCOMBE: No there were not. They were all Myco-

bacterium tuberculosis with the exception of one which
was reported as M. bovis.
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